
IS NEAR HONGKONG

Russian Fleet at Anchor Off

St. John's Island.

DRAW NEAR TOGO'S BASE

Conflicting Reports About Departure
From Honkohc Bay Japan

Trying to Drag France and
Britain Into War.

SPECIAL CABLE.
HONG KONG. May 13. From informa-

tion received here it is now believed that
the Baltic fleet is now anchored off St,
John's Island, one of two islands owned
by France, SO miles xouthwest of this
place and S00 miles north of Kamranh.

If this report Is true, it shows that the
Bussians aro within 400 miles of Admiral
Togo's base In the Pescadores group.

"WILL NOT DISCUSS NEUTRALITY

French Chamber Shuts Off Interpel-

lations by Socialists.
TARIS, May 15. The Chamber of Depu-

ties reassembled today after the Easter
holidays. M. "Vaillant (Socialist) present-
ed an interpellation of the government on
the observance of neutrality in the Far
East, and M. de Preszcns (Socialist) Inter-
pellated the Ministry on the neutrality
of Morocco.

Premier Rouvier. In reply, said the
as recently explained, had given

explicit orders to the authorities in the
Far East to observe strictly neutrality,
and this continued to be the situation.

The interpellations were thereupon post-
poned indefinitely at the government's
request, and it was announced that the
government had abandoned its intention
to Issue a yellow book on the neutrality
question. This brought a sharp discus-
sion between M. Jlouvier and MM. Vail-
lant and De Preszens. The Premier ap-
pealed to the patriotism of the Deputies
to refrain from accusations affecting the
good faith of the country, pointing out
that a debate on the subject would not
be advantageous, and might lead to em-
barrassments.

M. Vaillant asserted amid an uproar
that the government' orders to "observe
neutrality were not respected. He said:

"Neither does the Russian fleet respect
our nutrallty, and it is necessary to make
it do so. It Is necessary to show our
impartial neutrality by acts instead of
words."

M. De Preszcns declared the country
was entitled to know the exact situation,
so as to be able to Judge of Its responsi-
bilities.

M. Rouvier made a final statement to
the effect that the word of France was
not open to debate. The government's
motion for an indefinite postponement of
the interpellations prevailed by 410 to Si
votes.

TRIES TO KEEP JAPAN COOIi

Britain Realizes Her Ally 31ay Drag
Her Into War.

LONDON, May 15. At the Foreign Of- -'

fico today the Associated Press learned
that Foreign Secretary Lansdowne has
made no further representation to the
French government regarding the contin-
ued stay of the Russian Pacific fleet In
Cochln-Chln- a waters. No alarm is felt
In government circles here that Japan
will press her protest so far as to produce
a rupture of peace, but it Is fully recog-
nized that Japan has the power to bring
her ally into the conflict by a hostile act.
Therefore the British government, the
Associated Press understands, is using
every effort to keep the Japanese cool
and at the same time urging upon France
the necessity of respecting neutrality, in
which Great Britain agrees In principle
with Japan.

Baron Hayashl, the Japanese Minister
here, said to the Associated Press today
that ho was positive that if France sent
a definite demand to St. Petersburg, al

Rojestvcnsky would not remain
in French waters 24 hours. Minister Hay-
ashl characterized as absurd the French
charges that Japan Intended ultimately to
attempt lo annex Cochln-Chln- a. He ap-
plied a like characterization to some state-
ments in the United States regarding the
Philippine Islands.

"'Korea, Manchuria and other territory
nearer Japan." said the Minister, "are
more desirable than Cochln-Chln- a: but I
repeat the Japanese have no territorial
ambitions. Japan is large enough for us.
We are simply fighting for national exis-
tence.'

FLEET NOW SAILING NORTH

Latest Is That It Left Honkohc Bay
on Sunday.

LONDON, May 16. The dispatch from
Saigon to the Associated Press, stating
that the Russian fleet had sailed north-
ward from the vicinity of Honkoho Bay
early in the morning of May 34, is the
latest news available In London regard-
ing the movements of al Ro-
jestvcnsky.

A dispatch from Hong Kong to the
Daily Mall says that Hamilton King,
American Minister at Bangkok, who is a
passenger on board the steamer Pitsanu-lok- e.

states that on May 11 the steamer
passed 14 Russian warships 21 miles
north of Kamranh Bay.

According to the Dally Telegraph's cor-
respondent at Toklo. during a great storm
several days ago the Japanese converted
cruiser Nokko was damaged by striking a
reef off Fusan.

The same correspondent says that dur-
ing the last month the Russian warships
consumed 120.000 tons of coal and adds
that whero it was obtained is a mystery.

The correspondent further says that It
has been ascertained that the Russian
fleet established a wireless station on
French territory and communicated with
St Petersburg by way of Saigon.

A Norwegian steamer, the Dally Tele-
graph's correspondent says, reports hav-
ing heard cannonading from S to 11 o'clock
in the morning of May 11 In 33:43 north
latitude and 129.20 cast longitude, and
that a Japanese torpedo-boa- t was seen
running in that direction.

WHERE IS ROJESTVENSKY NOW?

France Says He Left Honkohc Bay,
Japan Says No.

SAIGON. Cochin-Chin- a, May 13. The
Russian fleet, which reappeared oft Hon-koh- e

Bay, a short distance north of Kam-
ranh Bay, sailed northward early In the
morning of May 14. The warships have
slnco been sighted there. Admiral de
Jonquiercs. the French 'naval commander
at Saigon, telegraphs from Nba Traag,
Annaaa, that he has visited all the bays
as far north as Turaa aad feusd ae Rus-
sian vessels.

TOKJO. May 15.- -C P. 54.) --It is
that

leaviar Hm--

kofeo Bay oL May. S. the bay
and continues at anchor there.

PARIS, May IS. In regard to press dis-
patches saying the Russian fleet has re-

turned to Honkohc Bay, the French offi-
cials sy they are positive the Russians
are not within French waters. The offi-
cials arc not aware of the exact locality
of the licet, but communications --with the
French naval and civil authorities in Indo-Chl-

satisfy the officials here that tho
Russians remain outside French limits.
It Is maintained that if the fleet is off
Honkohc Bay. this docs not constitute a
breach of neutrality so long as the ships
remain on the high seas, and the officials
add that French surveillance assures that
the Russian fleet is remaining beyond tho
French three-mil- e limits.

CONCENTRATING AT FAKOMAJi"

Japanese Receive Large Additions

for Army at Front.
GDNSHU PASS, Manchuria, May 15.

Skirmishing continues in the Olouria
Mountain region, on the Russian left, but
the fighting Is not serious. Calm con-

tinues on the right. The Chinese, how-
ever, report Field Marshal Oyama Is di-

recting large masses of troops from Fako-ma- n

toward Tounzlakou, where a-- con-

centration Is proceeding and the river Is
being bridged by pontoons. The Xiao
River Js full of junks which bring up
stores and provisions.

About JO.OOO Japanese reinforcements
have arrived at the front. The Japanese
cavalry. In particular, has been consid-
erably strengthened.

Prisoners say tnat tho Japanese armies
are ready to advance when tho word is
given.

During a recent terrible dust storm,
which raged three days, the soldiers, tents
and entrenchments suffered severely.

The Russian soldiers aro being fitted
cut with Summer uniforms.

MAY DRIVE JAPAN TO LIMIT

Oknma Warns France to Be Careful.
Japan's Proud Ambition.

PARIS. May 16. The Journal's Toklo
correspondent cables as follows:

"In the course of nn interview. Count
Okuma (formerly Japanese Foreign Minis-
ter), referring to the Kamranh and Hon-
kohc Incidents, stated that the presence
of the Russian warships in Indo-Chine-

waters created a very disquieting situa-
tion. It was only the . remembrance of
their long friendship with France which
restrained the Japanese from proceeding
to extreme measures. The government
was endeavoring not to embitter the sit-
uation, but it was necessary for France
to adopt a definite attitude, otherwise
popular excitement would become irre-
sistible. The Japanese thoroughly under-
stood French obligations toward their
Russian ally, but tho present circum-
stances were not affected by considera-
tions of European politics.

"Concerning peace. Count Okuma de-
clared that Japan would neither demand
a cessation of hostilities nor consider any
proposition leaving Russia an opportunity
for future revenge. 'Japan must become
the arbiter of the Far East,' he said."

RUSSIA EXPECTS BATTLE NOW

Combined Fleet Goes North In Search
of Blood.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 13 (5:30 P. M.)
A naval action within a few days is re-

garded as likely in naval
circles. The Associated Press learns that
Admiral Rojestvcnsky and Hear-Admir- al

Nebogatoff joined forces May 10. There,
is reason to believe that the united fleet
would now proceed northward immediate-
ly. No delay was necessary for the pur
pose of coal or cleaning Ncbogatoffs
ships, as his division made a stop for
this purpose before entering the Straits
of Malacca.

Upon the strength of an untraceable
rumor, an evening: paper here got out
an extra edition that a naval battle had
commenced, but the Admiralty has no
confirmation of the report, and discredits
It,

ARMY IN NORTHERN COREA

Japan Lands Troops Tor Advance on
Vladivostok.

NEW YORK. May 15. A delayed dis-
patch from the Herald's correspondent
at Seoul, Corea, by way of Chcfoo, says
it was rumored early last week, in the
Corcan capital, that the Japanese recently
landed 30,000 troops at Gcnsan. Large
quantities of military stores have landed
recently at Pukcheng, to the north of
Hamhung. The indications point, the cor-
respondent asserts, to an advance being
made shortly on Vladivostok. General
censorship, which of late has been more
lax. Is again being rigidly enforced.

OUTCRY IN JAPAN RENEWED

France Accused of Deceit and Insin-

cerity With Mikado.
TOKIO. May 16. The feeling against

France, which has been dying out, is again
becoming stronger and it is feared that
that the government may yet be forced
to act- - It is openly charged by the semi-
official newspapers that France has again
proven her Insincerity and that she never
had any intention of driving Russia out
of French waters. In order to try and
deceive England and Japan, she made the
fleet move, but as soon as the hue and
cry died down It was again afforded a
refuge In a French harbor.

French Terms for Russian Loan.
FRANKFORT-ON-THEiMAI- May 16.
The Zeltung's St. Petersburg correspond-

ent says that a syndicate of French bank-
ers with .which Russia negotiated last
February for a new loan, has now de-

clared its willingness to raise 1200,000.000,
provided er ot the proceeds are
spent for the building of war vessels at
French yards.

Blockade-Runn- er Condemned.
NAGASAKI, May IS (4 P. M.). The na-

val prize court at Sascbo has confiscated
the British steamer Sylvlana.

(The Sylviana, a vessel' of 417S tons,
was captured on February 30 last, bound
for Vladivostok with Cardiff coal on
board. The place of her capture was not
reported at the time.)

Steamer Sunk Off Port Arthur.
TOKIO. May 16. (S A. M.) The steamer

Kilo, of 11TS tons capacity, struck a mine
and sank off Port Arthur on tho night
of May 11. The crew was rescued and
brought to Osaka.

Tart of Fleet Off Cape Varlla.
SINGAPORE. Straits Settlement. May

la. Thirteen Russian warships were
sighted May 12 off Cape Varlla, about 50

miles north of Kamranh Bay, by the
steamer Jason, which arrived here today.

China Guards Her Neutrality.
SHANGHAI, May IS. The customs off-

icials here now carefully scrutinise all ap-
plications for permits to export coaL

mmsasti xxsms.
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NEW DULIN WHEAT

Gates Now Preparing to Bull

July Delivery.

WALL STREET BACKING HIM

Has. Been Big Buyer and. Plans to
Push .July Wheat to a Dollar, but

Moves Quietly Condi-

tions Favor Him.

CHICAGO. May 13. iSpccIal.) John W.
Gates is said to be at the head of a big
bull movement In July wheat. "Within the
last three or four days, it is reported by
men who were close observers of his oper-
ations in the celebrated May deal, he has
acquired a big foundation upon which to
erect prices. His followers are said to
include several of tho powerful stock
market millionaires who went down wjtii
him in his efforts to boost the price of
May wheat to or beyond $1.50 a bushel.

This rumor has .given color to th belief
that he and the Wall-stre- et men who
stood by him until tho deal was shifted
to the experienced hands of the Armour
workers did not lose as much on the May
transactions as reports have indicated.

"Conditions show plainly enough to me
that Mr. Gates has been one ot tho best
buyers of July wheat within he last few
days, not only here, but at the North-
western markets." said a pit trader of
prominence, "and I have reason to be-

lieve that he is planning to lift tho op-

tion to the dollar mark. Evidently, if
he is in on such a deal, he Is banking
heavily on what the future has in store
for tho growing cereal. To date the
weather conditions have been almost Ideal
for the "Winter crop, but any sort of a
setback frost or rust, or too much rain-wo- uld

be a signal for a bull endeavor.
Gates figures that there arc too many
bears in July wheat bears whoso senti-
ment is based wholly on the good prog-
ress of tho grain. Personally I believe
that 'too many bears is a good bull argu-
ment, for, so long as I can remember,"
the market has never moved as a vast
majority argued."

Gates Is said to be moving as rapidly
as possible, operating through the more
obscure brokers and giving the names
of others that are associated with hira in
his new endeavor.

ISMAY REBUKES IVERCLYDE

Says Head of Cunard Xilno Once
Tried to Form Trust.

LIVERPOOL. May 13. A sensation has
been created In shipping circles by the
publication of a long letter of protest
from J. B. Ismay to Lord Iverdyde
against the attitude of the Cunard Com-
pany assumed in the recent dispute and
there is much curiosity as to how the
letter became public property. It being
known that Mr. Ismay never intended
that it should be divulged. The letter
maintains that the Cunard Company's
distrust of the steamship combine Is
inconsistent, because in 1SSS the Cunard
Company sought to form a similar inter-
national combination with the American
and other lines, but excluding the White
Star Line. The chairman of the Cunard
Company at that time expressed a. strong
opinion that such a combination would be
favorably regarded In the highest political
circles of Great Britain It is difficult,
therefore, Mr". Ismay's- - letter continues,
to understand why a. similar combina-
tion now should. In the Cunard Company's
opinion, be detrimental and menacing,
merely because the Cunard Instead of the
White Star Line Is not included.

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE

Kaiser's Advisers Headed Off His
Allusions to France.

METZ. Alsace-Lorrain- e, May 15.

Chancellor von Buelow and Minister of
War von Elncm, who arrived today, hav-
ing been summoned by Emperor William,
had long conferences with His Majesty.
The object of the consultation puzzled
obfervers, but the Impression prevails
that It concerns the defenses of the
Empire

The Emperor's speech at Strasburg,
sensational as it was reported to be, was
much less so than one containing allu-
sions to France which had been prepared
by His Majesty, who. however, accepting
the advice of tho members of his entour-
age, did not deliver it.

DEATH TO TARIFF REFORM:

Balfour Government Will Hold on
Till Fall of 1906.

LONDON. May 16. The Chronicle this
morning claims that It has good author-
ity to assert that the government has
decided to postpone the dissolution of
Parliament until the Fall of 1905 and that
this decision means the deathblow to
tariff reform.

French Envoy to Royal Wcddinjj.
BERLIN. May 15. The Tagcblatt today

says:
"The surprising news comes to us

from Paris that the French government
has decided to send a special envoy to
attend the wedding of Crown Prince Fred-cric- k

William to Duchess Cecelia, of
Mecklcnburg-Schwcrl- n, June 6. This has
been determined on by the French Cabi-
net and will bo further discussed at an-
other sitting at which the personnel of
the delegation will be considered, whether
It is nil to be of civil official?, of military,
or of both."

Cardinal Kopp Decorates Kaiser.
METZ, May 15. Emperor William today

received Cardinal Kopp In the military
headquarters building here. In the pres-
ence of a distinguished company, including
Chancellor von Buelow and Prince

Governor of Alsace-Lorrain- e,

and a number of bishops, for
tho ceremony of conferring the Order of
the Holy Sepulchcr. bestowed upon the
Emperor by the patriarch of Jerusalem.
In commemoration of his visit to Pales-
tine In 1S9S. The cardinal delivered a brief
speech, to which the Emperor responded.
The Emperor afterward gave a dinner to
tho company.

Silver No Longer Security for Notes.
MEXICO CITY. May 13. The govern-

ment has forbidden banks to hold silver
bars as a basis of note issue, bars being
no longer at the option of holders capable
of conversion into pesos. No new char-
ters of banks for note Issues will be
granted until after December. 1505. This
is done to enhance the value ot the cur-
rency, as contemplated In the plan of
monetary reform.

Hard on German Yellow Journalist.
BERLIN. May IS. According- - to the

Magdeburg Zeltusg, proceedings for lese
majeste have been begun against the
originators of erre-re!Wl- s of

"William's reifterks on the occaate
et the swetripff la of aava! recruit at

pianos!
THAT

PLEASE
When it comes to so important a

purchase as a piano, you should
make no mistake In the selection.
No mistake could be made at our
store the only difficulty would be
in the design of case and the
amount you would want to pay.
Our house has built its reputation
on handling pianos of standard
grade and established, reputation..
Nothing in the way of a cheap
thump-bo- x kind can be found on
our floors. Here you find the
Knabc, Everett, Hardin an, Fischer,
Vose, Packard, Ludwig; Conover.
Cable. Hamilton. Kingsbury, andmany others, and what Is better,
our prices arc In keeping- - with the
quality of the goods, Wc do not
charge more than they arc worth
and all are sold on our

plan which Is so popular with
the people. In fact, we are making
quite a. substantial reduction on altpianos Just now, and you can find
them in price from $200iup. We also
have some good second-han- d and
used pianos almost as good as new
from J150 up. If you call now you
will be sure to find something to
your liking. Good second-han- d or-
gans at one-ha- lt their value also
some used piano players at half
price.

Allen & Gilbert-Ramake- r

Co.
Corner Sixth and Motrin on.

Wllhelmsha'vcn on March S. Inquiry in
Berlin, however, falls to confirm the re-
port.

Ncw Election Bill In Norway.
" CHRISTIANIA, May 13. Tho Storthing,
by a vote of SI to 56. today passed tho
new election bill, establishing the sys-
tem ot direct elections of one candidate
from each district to the Storthing, the
membership of which the bill increases to
123, the present membership being 117.

Old German Paper AVI 11 Suspend.
BERLIN, May 16. It Is announced thatthe Munich Allgemclno Zcltung will sus-

pend publication on July 16. It Is one of
the oldest dally papers in Germany. Itwas founded in 1S0S by Johan Friederlch
Cotter, of Stuttgart, and has long enjoyeda high literary reputation.

Debating Church and Stale Bill.
PARIS, May 15. In tho Chamber ofDeputies today debato was resumed onthe bill for the separation of the churchand state. Various amendments connect-

ed with the disposal of the church nroD-crt-y
and the selection of bishops were re-jected or referred to committee.

German Mission AVelcomcd at Fez.
TANGIER, May ount von d.

the head of tho German mis-sion to arrange a special commercialtreaty between Germany and Morocco, ar-rived at Fez on May 11, and was receivedwith much ceremony.

OUR REMARKABLE EXILES

Interesting Colony of Americans Liv-
ing in British Honduras.

(Washington Star.)
"No more remarkable colony of Amer-

ican exiles can be found anywhere thanToledo settlement in British Honduras,"
Bald R. F. Jackson, of New Orleans, to aStar reporter a day or two ago. "It Isa bit of Louisiana In a tropic settlementpreserved to show us what the good old
Creole days' were like. There the state-ly and punctilious life of the vanqulshca

Southern aristocracy Is still found withits ceremonious hospitality. Its finespunstickling for the point of honor. Its pride
of ancestry and its patriarchal relations
between master and servant. For more
than 40 years time has stood still, leav-
ing the exiles untouched by modern pro-
gressive Ideas, and making their home to-
day the truest picture to be found any-
where of life and manners In the old
South befo' de wah.'

"The close of the Civil War found many
of the planters of the cotton states msore straits. Their slaves had been setfree, their crops and livestock seized oy
friend or foe, their homes burned or de-
spoiled, and their plantations turned Intoa battleground for contending armies. Asa result a considerable number of themost prominent families of the Southgathered together such of their portableproperty as had yet escaped the general
wreck and emigrated.

"Some of these went to Argentina, set-tling near Buenos Ayrcs, where the sur-
vivors and their descendants arc todayobjects of charity. Misfortune followed
them to their new home, and they arenow poorer than the poorest of the de-
spised 'white trash of the states they
abandoned. Others went to Canada, a.
considerable number to Cuba and othersto the West Indies; a few to Mexico andBrazil, and Ji families to British Hon-
duras. Of these U families all were fromthe neighborhood of New Orleans. Allbelonged to the old Creole aristocracy
the proudest and most exclusive in tholand dating their titles to their estates
back to the early days of French anaSpanish occupation, and boasting thatthey had kept their blood pure througn
all changes of government and all vicis-
situdes of fortune. Rich family took along
suoh of Its former slaves as preferred
to follow the fortunes of their old mas-
ters rather than accept their freedom
and try tho uncertain and hazardous ex-
periment of making their own way In the
world.

"The immigrants arrived in Belize In
the Summer of 1SSS, and were cordially
welcomed by the colonial authoritiesThey were given 600 acres each of crown
lands, and. were exempted from taxation
for ten years. The new settlement was
called Toledo.

"The example of the aristocratic South-
erners In carving out for themselves new
homes In the tropic jungle has rarely been
emulated. They had been reared in thelap of luxury. A host of slaves had al-
ways been ready to obey or anticipate
their slightest wish. Yet hcy set to work
with ax and machete, tolling In the woodsalongside their former chattels, to pro-
vide temporary shelters from the ele-
ments, and to plant crops for their fu-
ture necessities, and ere long a miniature
Louisiana arose where the lordly palm
had held undisputed sway. Most of the
houses are patterned after the old Colo-
nial mansions of the South The blacks
are free, of course, but the relations be-
tween master and servant arc practically
the same as those that existed In the
cotton states half a century ago. The
old black: mammy Is still the householdiyrant. and the children's defender, just
a she was in the days of Uacle Tern.

"The same open-hand- hospitality that
has always characterized the Sunny South
rules in Toledo today, and the tourist or
trader whe Is drawn hither on pleasure or
business wiM never regret the chance.
Oae topic of conversation, however, is
strictly tabeeed. .That Js the Civil War.
The Tet eatwe' is still regarded as fcly,
a the mrsffMr&tai repubHe is toe4spoil a, a ae ut4 XvctiB kutd."

We Are Sole Agents for Tcmng's Famous $3.00 Hats for Men

Today's List of Bargains
25c Plaid
In the Wash Goods Store Fancy Plaid

Toilc in blue, brown, tan, lavender, Nile,
pink and navy; regular price 25c, for
this sale 18

121c Turkish

In the Linen Store Bleached Turkish Tow-
els, full size; regular price, 12c; for
this sale .10

15c Turkish
In the Linen Store

18c 15c

Towels 10c 35c 25c

20c

Towels, large size, heavy quality; regular
price, loc; for this sale 11

Lace Bargains
15c EMBROIDERY MEDALLIONS 5
Today in the Lace Store Embroidery Medallions,

the popular fad this Spring for trimming the
sleeves and yoke of the new lingerie waists and
Summer dresses.

Rcgular35c, for this 5
Regular 2oc, for this sale 9
$1 Net Top 33c
$1 29c
75c .Alloyer" 53c
$125 Allover 73c
65c Bobinet 43c

m 35c Lace 9c 25c Trimming Braidl5c

75c Pondee

$1

Df

&

CASE IS UP

MINISTJSK PREPA11ING ANSWEK

TO ACTING SECRETARY.

Eaclv Party to Controversy Puts Case

In "Writing:, anil President "Will

Decide Between Them.

WASHINGTON. May 13. The formal
trial of the issues between actin? Secre-

tary of State Loomis and Minister Bowcn
began today, when Mr. Bowen presented
himself at the White House. He had sent
a card last night to President and
followed it this morning by appearing In
person. The President told. him. as ho

had come to answer his summons, he
would be pleased to' have the Minster call
at once on Secretary TafU Mr. Bowcn
accordingly went to the War Department
and spent a short time In conversation
with the Secretary. Tke status of the
case Is officially explained as follows:

Saturday night Mr. Loomis notified Mr.
Taft that he had completed the prepara-
tion of his answer to the various allega-
tions concerning himself. Mr. Bowcn
had been careful to explain to Mr. Taft
that, were not his charges; that he
merely transmitted them for the informa-
tion of the department. Mr. Taft re-

quested Mr. Loomis, In view of late-
ness of the hour, to defer the submission
of his answer until the following day.
Accordingly. Sunday morning Mr. Loomis
waited upon Mr. Taft and submitted his
answer, with accompanying documents
bearing upon the subject. Mr. Taft went
over these with care, and then told the
President of their contents. It was then
agreed that Mr. Taft should undertake to
arrange the matter for presentation to
the President.

So when Mr. Bowcn called upon Mr.

Taft today, the. latter turned over to him
Mr. Loomis' answer to tho charges and
Mr. Loomis counter-charg- es against Mr.
Bowen to the effect that he had instigated,
the circulation of unfounded reports
against hi superior officer, involving mal-

feasance in office. The Secretary advised
Mr. Bowen to prepare at once Ms answer- -

vMr. Bowes returned at once to Ms betel
ana began hie task.

4fr. Bow ' eoin4g MeTepir tonight,
aw frMtH te Mr. Taft tMMrww.

Voile New Flake Crepe
In the Wash Goods Store Flako Crepe, the

new wash fabric, in tan, gray, blue,
brown and all the popular colorings. Spe-
cial value 15

Huck Towels
In tho Linen Store Hemstitched Bleached

Huck Towels, extra heavy, 40 inches long,
20 inches wide; regular price, 3oc: for
this sale 25c

Twls. 11c Huck Twls. 121c
In the Linen Store

Unbleached Turkish Huck Towels, 3t
wide; regular
sale

sale

Laces
Venise Galoon

Laces
Laces

Plain
Galoon

r

the

these

the

In the Silk Store
Silk 55c 85c Pongee Silk 67c

$1.10 Pongee Silk 85c Chiffon Taffeta 85c

In the Cloak Store
$3.50 awnwork Waists $1.98
$18.50 English Topcoats $9.50
Silk Shirtwaist Suits $15.00
Linen Tailor-Mad- e Suits $12.50
Suspender Silk Shirtwaist Suits $25.00

Liyman,Wolfe

BOWEN-LOOM- IS

Mr. Bowen declined to give any Intimation
of its nature.

Essays of Little Bobbie.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

SONGS.
songs Is what maiks , people clap at

shows and yawn at church, the ones you
rhear at shots Is fast and maiks you

stamp your teet. ana tnay are sung Dy
prlty gurla without no tranes on thare
skirts, and when a old man hears these
songs and sees these gurls he claps his
hands till thay are soar, but when he
hears songs at church he talks a nap,
beekause the church songs is vary slow
and thay are all about the rock of algcs
Insted of Dont you luv your honey.

sum people malk lots of munny writ-
ing songs. I guess the moar you know
tho, the less you malk. beekau3e If you
know much you rife words about the
moon shining on the dark green dell and
nobody buys it but if you are like Mister
Harris you rite about a gurl 'that made a
bad start and then a man steps up and
saj's Dont you blame that gurl, she done
what her hart thought was rite, then
Ml3ter Harris sells lots of the songs bec-ka-

he is the kind of man that knows
how to sell things.

I think the songs with plcters Is nice,
you sit thare and hear the lady singing
and you see the plcters too. .thare Is a

Catarrh
Invites Consumption

It weakens the delicate lang tissue,
deranges the digestive organs, and
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi-

ness, impairs the taste, -- smell and
hearing, and affects the yoice.

Being a constitutional disease it
a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca-

tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, and more delicate organs.

Bead the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood's acts like

Hood's. Bo sure to get Hood's.
"I was troubled with catarra 30 years.

Bests: statwaaests of ears by Hood's Sar-

saparilla reaolTed to try K. ow bottles
aBtlreiy cared ie." WiLixix Sozasax;
1066 etk 8t Milwaukee, "Wis.

H4's MrsasariHttmiHt
SJWS) JBllMi iMtfMV'th S)fSjflftl9

if

200 dozen pure Linen
inches long, IS inches

price, 20c; for this
lS1

Co
solger that kisses his gurl goodbye ant
he says Well, so long. I will see yot
when I come back to git my penshun
then thare Is another plcler of the gui
waiting for him on a poarch that Is fut
of roses, then thare Is a plcter of met
fiteing each other and the man that kissec
his gurl goodbye Is laying on his bacl
bleadlng and he says Well, I got mine
guess, tell my gurl I died with my face tc
the front and she can have the penshun.

songs malk lots of fun in the wurld &

sum of them" malk .you cry, but I like
them all beekaus when you are slngint
you forget your trubbels and boys havi
thare trnbbcls too.

Wc are headquarters for Shur-o-n

Eye Glasses, Torie Lenses and Invis-
ible Bifocals. You save from $LQC
to $5.00 on every pair of glasses pur-
chased of us.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
l'oarlh and Yamhill V. M. C. A. BIdg&

CARTERS
ITTLE

1VER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theee

Iiittle Pills.
T&cv also relieve Distress from. Dyspepsia,

Isdigestkm and Too Hearty Eiiing.. A per-

fect reacdy for Dizziness, JTausea, Drowsi-- '

seas, BadTaste in the Mouth, Coated. Tongu

Paia in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
.Regulate te Bowels. Parely TegeUbfe.

rnaM PNC. rhaK Poig
SmalTPrio.


